
Bogland

for T. P. Flanagan

We have no prairi.es
To slice a big sun at evening-
Eve4rwhere the eye concedes to
Encroaching horizon,

fs wooed into the ryclops'eye
Of a tarn. Our r:nfenced co rntrJt
Is bog that keeps crusting
Between the sights of the sun.

They've taken tle skeleton.
Of the Great Irish Elk
Out of the pea! set it up,
A-n astou:rdjng crate full of air.

Butter sunk st4"t
More than a hurrdred years
\{as recovered salty and white.
The ground itself is kind, black bufter

Melting a:ed opening underfoot,
Missing its last definidon
By ].illiott. of years.
They'll never dig coal here,

Only the waterlcgged fiunks
Of great firs, sofr as pulp.
Our pioneers keep striking
Inwards "rd dowrrwards,

Every layer they strip
Seems camped on before.
The bogholes might be Atlantic seepage.
The wet centre is bottomless.
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The Tollund Man

I

Some day I will go to Aarhus
To see his peat-brown head,
The rnild pods of his eyelids,
His pointed skin cap.

In the flat country nearby
Where they dug him out,
His last gruel nf winter seeds

Caked in his stomach,

Naked except for
The cap, noose and girdle,
I will stand a long time.
Bridegroom to the goddess,

She tightened her torc on him
And opened her fen,
Those dark juices working
Him to a saint's kept body,

Trove of the turf-cutters'
Honeycombed workings.
Now his stained face
Reposes at Aarhus.

II

I could risk blasphemy,
Consecrate the cauldron bog

, Our holy ground and pray
Him to make germinate
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The scattered, ambushed
Flesh of labourers,
Stockinged corpses
Laid oul in the farmyards,

Tell-tale skin and teeth
Flecking the sleepers

Of four young blothers, trailed
For miles along the lines.

ilI
Something of his sad freedom
As he rode the tumbril
Should come to me, driving,
Saying the names

Tollund, Grauballe, Nebelgard,
Watching the pointing hands

Of country people,
Not knowing their tongue.

Out there in Jutland
In the old man-killing parishes

I will feel lost,
Unhappy and at home.
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/t7 5 Funeral Rites

I

I shouldered a kind of manhood
stepping in to lift the cofhns
of dead relaiions.
They had been laid out

in tainted rooms,
their eyelids glistening,
their dough-white hands
shackled in rosary beads.

Their puffed knuckles
had unwrinkled, the nails
were darkened, the wrists
obediently sloped.

The dulse-brown shroud,
the quilted satin cribs:
I knelt courteously
admiring it all

as wax melted down
and veined the candles,
the flames hovering
to the women hovering

behind me.
And always, in a colner,
the cof&n lid,
its nail-heads dressed

with little gleaming crosses.

Dear soapstone masks,
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kissing their igloo brows
had to sufhce

before the nails were sunk
and the black glacier
of each funeral
pushed arval'.

II

Now as nen's comes in
of each neighbourly murder
we pine for ceremony,
customary rhythms:

the temperate footsteps
of a cortdge, winding past
each blindetl horne.
I would restore

the great chambers of Boyne,
prepare a sepulclrre
under the cupmarked stones.
Out of side-streets and by-roads

purring family cars
nose into line,
the whole country trrnes
to the muffled drumrning

of ten thousand engines.
Somnambulant .1 /omen,
left behind, move
through emptied kitclrens

imagining nur slow triumph
towards the mounds.

Quiet as a serpent
in its grassy bouler.ard,
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the procession drags its tail
out of the Gap of the North
as its head alreadY enters

the megalithic doorwaY'

ilI

When they have Put the stone

back in its-mouth
we will drive north again
past Strang and Carling fiords,

the cud of memory
allayed for once, arbitration
of the feud placated,

imagining those under the hill

disposed like Gunnar
who lay beautiful
inside his burial mound'
though dead bY violence

and unavenged.
Men said that he was chanting
verses about honour
and that four lights burned

in corners of the chamber:
which opened then, as he turned

with a ioyful face

to look at the moon.
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North

I returned to a long strand,
the hammered curr.e of a bay,
and found only the secular
powers of the Atlantic thundering.

I faced the unmagical
invitations of Iceland,
the pathetic colonies
of Greenland, and suddenly

those fabulous raiders,
those lying in Orkney and Dublin
measured against
their long swords rusting,

those in the solid
belly of stone ships,
those hacked and glinting
in the gravel of thawed streams

were ocean-deafened voices
warning me, lifted again
in violence and epiphany.
The longship's swimming tongue

was buoyant with hindsight-
it said Th.rr's hammer swu,ng
to geography and trade,
thick-witted couplings and revenges,

the hatreds and behind-backs
of the althing, lies and women,
exhaustions nominated peace,
memory incubating the spilled blood.
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ft said, 'Lie down
in the word-hoard, burrow
the coil and gleern
of your furrowed brain.

Compose in darkness.
Expect aurora borealis
in the long foray
but no casctrde of light.

Keep your eye clear
as the bleb of the icicle,
trust the feel of what nubbed treasure
your hands have known.'
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Bog Queen

I lay waiting
between turf-face and demesne wall,
between heathery levels
and glass-toothed stone.

on the gravel bottom,
my brain darkening,
a jar of spawn
fermenting underground

dreams of Baltic amber.
Bndsed berries under my nails,
the vital hoard reducing
in the crock of the pelvis.

My diadem grew carious,
gemstones dropped
in the peat floe
like the bearings of lristory.

ro8

N{y sash was a black giacier
wrinhling, dyed weaves
and Phoenician stitchwork
retted on my breastst

soft moraines.
I knew winter cold
like the nuzzle of fjords
at my thighs-

Till a peer's wife bribed hirn.
The plait of my hair,
a slimy birth-cord
of bog, had been cut

and I rose from the dark,
hacked bone, skull-ware,
frayed stitches, tufts,
small gleams on the bank.

li

N{y body was braille the soaked fledge, the heavy
for the creeping influences: - swaddle of hides.
dawn suns groped over my head My skul1 hibernated
and cooled at my feet, in the wet nest of my hair.

through my fabrics and skins Which they robbed.
the seeps of winter I was barbered
digested me, and stripped
the illiterate roots by a turf-cutter's spade

pondered and died who veiled me again
in the cavings and packed coomb softly
of stomach and socket. between the stone jambs
I lay waiting at my head and my feet.
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The Grauballe Man

As if he had been poured
in taro he lies
on a pillow of turf
and seems to weep

the black river of himself.
The grain of his wrists
is like bog oak,
the ball of his heel

like a basalt egg.
His instep has shrunk
cold as a swan's foot
or a wet swEunp root.

His hips are the ridge
and purse of a mussel,
his spine an eel arrested
under a glisten of mud.

The head lifts,
the chin is a visor
raised above the vent
of his slashed throat

that has tanned and toughened.
The cured wound
opens inwards to a dark
elderberry place.

Who will say'corpse'
to his vivid cast?
Who will say'body'
to his opaque repose?
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And his rusted hair,
a rnat unlikely
as a foetus's.
I first saw his twisted face

in a photograph,
a head and shoulder
out of the pear,
bruised like a forceps baby,

but now he lies
perfected in my memory,
dowl to the red horn
of.his nails,

hung in the scales

with beauty and atrocity:
with the Dying Gaul
too strictly compassed

on his shield,
with the actual weight
of each hooded victim,
slashed and durnped.



Punishment

I can feel the tug
of the halter at the nape
of her neck, the wind
on her naked front.

It blows her nipples
to amber beads,
it shakes the frail rigging
of her ribs.

f can see her drowned
body in the bog,
the weighing srone,
the floating rods and boughs.

LTnder which at fi.rst
she was a barked sapling
that is dug up
oak-bone, brain-firkin:

her shaved head
like a stubble of blach corn,
her blindfold a soiled bandage,
her noose a ring

to store
the memories of lo'i'e.
Little adulteress,
before they punished 1'6n

you were flaxen-haired,
undernourished, and your
tar-black face was bearrtiful.
My poor scapegoat,
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I almost love you
but would have cast, f know,
the stones of silence.
I aru the arrful voyeur

of your brain's exposed
and darkened combs,
your muscles' webbing
and all yorfr numbered bones:

I who have stood dumb
when your betraying sisters,
cauled in tar,
wept by the railings,

who would connive
in civilized outrage
yet understand the exact
and tribal, intimate revenge.
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Strange Fruit

Here is the girl's head like an exhurned gourd.
Oval-faced, prune-skinned, prune-stones for teeth.
They unswaddled the wet fern of her hair
And made an exhibition of its coil,
Let the air at her leathery beauty.
Pash of tallow, perishable treasure:
Her broken nose is dark as a turf clod,
Her eyeholes blank as pools in the old workings.
Diodorus Siculus confessed
His gradual ease among the likes of this:
Murdered, forgotten, nameless, terrible
Beheaded girl, outstaring axe
And beatifrcationr outstaring
What had begun to feel like reverence.
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